To,

The Public Information Officer,
Power Grid Corporation of India Limited
Dongtieh, Lower Nongrah, Lapalang,
Shillong, Meghalaya

Subject: Request for information under the Right to Information Act, 2005

Sir,

With reference to the subject cited above, please furnish the following informations:-

1. Whether the Power Grid Corporation of India Limited has started to implement the North Eastern Region Power System Improvement Project (NERPSIP)? If Yes, When?

2. Whether NOC's from private land owners is required for laying down and passing of the proposed 220 KV Double circuit Transmission line from Killing via Mawngap to New Shillong? If yes, please provide the total number of NOC's received as on 28.02.2019?

3. Whether the Power Grid Corporation of India Limited has completed laying down 71 no's of Tower foundation as on 28.02.2019? If yes, please provide/furnish the correspondence and documents in connection with this.

4. Whether the Power Grid Corporation of India Limited have received all the NOC's of land owners from the completed 71 no's of Tower foundation for the 220 KV Double circuit Transmission line from Killing via Mawngap to New Shillong as on 28.02.2019? If yes, please provide/furnish the names and copies of NOC's of land owners.

5. Whether the Power Grid Corporation of India Limited have received the NOC's from the location AP-64 and Ap-61 situated at Lamlyer village under which the proposed 220 KV Double circuit Transmission line from Killing via Mawngap to New Shillong supposed to pass? If yes, please provide the correspondence and documents in connection with this as on 28.02.2019.

6. Whether a survey was conducted in the Lamlyer – Umphynai area for laying down the 220 KV Double circuit Transmission line from Killing via Mawngap to New Shillong? If yes, please specify by what method(s) or technique(s) the survey was done.

7. Whether Google Map was used for indicating the different alignments of the proposed 220 KV Double circuit Transmission line in Lamlyer – Umphynai area? If yes, please provide the portion/extract copy of the Google Map indicating the different alignments of the 220 KV Double Circuit Transmission Line.

8. Whether Google Map was used for indicating the different alignments of the proposed 220 KV Double circuit Transmission line in Mawngap – Mawphlang area? If yes, please provide the portion/extract copy of the Google Map indicating the different alignments of the 220 KV Double Circuit Transmission Line.
9. Whether there were any letters or minutes of meeting between the Headman of Lamyer village and Power Grid Corporation of India Limited? If yes, please provide the correspondence and documents in connection with this.

10. Whether there was any compliances between the Power Grid Corporation of India Limited and the Officer in charge of Madanryting Police Station with regard to the 220 KV Double Circuit Transmission Line Lamyer Section? If yes, please provide the correspondence and documents in connection with this.

11. An Application Fee of Rs.10 (Rupees Ten) only in cash is enclosed herewith.

Thanking you

Dated: Shillong
The 11th July, 2019

Yours faithfully

[Signature]

(Advocate B. Nongbsap)

Address: Room No. 6, Ri-Do-Ria Cottage,
Near High Court Meghalaya
M.G.Road, Shillong, Meghalaya -1

Tel No. : 9366334044